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Chemical and pharmaceutical industry

As part of hemical industry, Â predominant production of pharmaceutic raw materials, medicines, cosmetic products,
polypropilenic and polyetilenic products, thermoinsulation and hydroinsulation materials
The most successful:
- â€žZDRAVLJE-Actavis
- â€žNEVENA"
- DCP "HEMIGAL",
- â€žBANE KOMERC" Leskovac,
AD â€žZDRAVLJE- Actavis", Leskovac - produces pharmaceutic raw materials and medicines.
A leading manufacturer of drugs for gastroenterology and cardiology for more than 50 years, Zdravlje has been part of
Actavis Group since 2002 and continues to be one of the largest generic pharmaceutical companies in Serbia.Zdravlje
applies the highest standards GMP certificat Ministary of health, Republic of Serbia and EU GMP certificat of Danish
Agency for drugs. Actavis (NYSE: ACT) is an integrated global pharmaceutical company for special products focused
on the development, production and distribution of generic, brand and biosimilar products. The company has global
headquarters in Dublin, Ireland, and the administrative headquarters in Parsippany, New Jersey (USA)

DCP HEMIGAL was founded 22.03.1995. years and his primary activity is the development and production of cosmetic
preparations.During the years the company has continuously developed and insisted on product quality, detailed and
strict internal control and making a fast and efficient transport of products to customers, thereby achieve satisfaction of
end users and has become one of the best-known manufacturer of cosmetic preparations in the region, represented in
the market of Serbia, but also in markets neighboring countries: Bosnia and Herzegovina, Montenegro, Macedonia.

Number of employed in the companies of chemical and pharmaceutical industry in 2013
Â The largest
companies of chemical industry
The average number of emloyees in 2013
NEVENA LC LESKOVAC â€“ IN
RESTRUCTURING
112
DELTA LTD LESKOVAC
13
NEVENA COLOR LTD LESKOVAC
88
DCP-HEMIGAL LTD LESKOVAC
99
JUGO HEM LTD LESKOVAC
21
MABO LTD
LESKOVAC
14
ZDRAVLJE ACTAVIS
391
Â
Â
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